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Abstract
30

River restoration projects focused on altering flow regimes through use of in-channel

31

structures can facilitate ecosystem services, such as promoting nitrogen (N) storage to

32

reduce eutrophication. In this study we use small flux chambers to examine ammonium

33

(NH4+) and nitrate (NO3-) cycling across the sediment-water interface. Paired restored and

34

unrestored study sites in 5 urban tributaries of the River Thames in Greater London were

35

used to examine N dynamics following physical disturbances (0-3 min exposures) and

36

subsequent biogeochemical activity (3-10 min exposures). Average ambient NH4+

37

concentrations were significantly different amongst all sites and ranged from 28.0 to 731.7

38

μg L-1, with the highest concentrations measured at restored sites. Average NO3-

39

concentrations ranged from 9.6 to 26.4 mg L-1, but did not significantly differ between

40

restored and unrestored sites. Average NH4+ fluxes at restored sites ranged from -8.9 to 5.0

41

μg N m-2 sec-1, however restoration did not significantly influence NH4+ uptake or

42

regeneration (i.e., a measure of release to surface water) between 0-3 minutes and 3-10

43

minutes. Further, average NO3- fluxes amongst sites responded significantly between 0 – 3

44

minutes ranging from -33.6 to 97.7 μg N m-2 sec-1. Neither NH4+ nor NO3- fluxes correlated

45

to sediment chlorophyll-a, total organic matter, or grain size. We attributed variations in

46

overall N fluxes to N-specific sediment storage capacity, biogeochemical transformations,

47

potential legacy effects associated with urban pollution, and variations in river-specific

48

restoration actions.

49
50

Key words: urban rivers, nitrogen cycling, physical disturbance, biogeochemical activity,

51

London.
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Introduction

55

The “urban stream syndrome” provides a framework for evaluating changes associated with

56

urbanization [1-5], including physical habitat modifications, hydrological alterations, and elevated

57

nutrient loads occurring in catchments across the globe [6,7]. In urban environments, impervious

58

surface cover and channel impoundments can off-set hydrologic connectivity between the stream

59

channel, hyporheic, and riparian zones, resulting in complex sediment-supply dynamics [8,9]. In

60

addition, altered flow regimes can modify ecological function [6], including nitrogen cycling [10-12]

61

which can be compounded by elevated nutrient loads from gutters and storm drains [2,13,14]. ‘Urban

62

karsts’, encompassing a complex, predominantly hidden, network of buried headwaters streams,

63

sewers, and potable water pipes can further modify hydrological processes, reducing water

64

infiltration and inhibiting nutrient storage capacity [12,15]. Together these factors can play a major

65

role in influencing nitrogen dynamics in urbanised river ecosystems.

66
67

The presence of nitrogen in urban rivers is a major management issue due to high inputs from runoff

68

and groundwater contamination [16]. Recent studies have estimated that anthropogenic N from grey

69

water footprints can contribute up to 32.6 million tonnes per year to freshwater systems [17], resulting

70

in widespread problems with eutrophication and hypoxia [18] In addition, urban watersheds receive

71

N inputs from indirect sources, such as atmospheric deposition, diffuse land-based practices (e.g.,

72

fertilizers), unregulated discharges, leaky septic pipes, and misconnections [12,19,20]. In the

73

Thames catchment, NO3- concentrations have been reported in ranges between ~5 to ~35 mg L-1

74

[21,22], whilst NH4+ has been noted between ~100 to ~700 μg L-1 [23,24]. These concentrations from

75

highly urban environments differ significantly from lower N concentrations observed in more rural UK

76

rivers (<100 μg L-1) [23].

77
78

Sediment nitrogen dynamics (i.e., uptake, net movement into sediments, and regeneration, net

79

movement into the water column) via physical and biogeochemical processes are influenced by a

80

wide range of factors, including river discharge, sediment type, water quality, and stream metabolism

81

[25-29]. NO3- in particular is highly abundant in urban rivers and subject to assimilation, storage and

4
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82

denitrification via algae, aquatic plants, and microbes [16,30]. N is also known to control and limit

83

Chl-a concentrations in urban systems [21], whilst also being influenced by sediment type and quality

84

and quantity of organic matter [20]. The physical and biogeochemical processes that influence such

85

N dynamics are predominantly focused at the sediment-water interface, and more investigations of

86

these ecosystems functions are needed in urban streams and rivers [16].

87
88

To date, a handful of studies have examined the implications of river restoration on N processing

89

[30-32]. Most restoration practises have focused on improving hydromorphology rather than

90

modifying biogeochemical processes [32]. However, recent approaches have considered how

91

habitat engineering focused on geomorphic stabilization, hydrologic connectivity, and flow

92

manipulations (e.g. creating debris dams, backwaters, and eddies) can influence N dynamics

93

(including nitrification and ammonification) via uptake and regeneration [19,33,34]. Additionally,

94

modifying flow regime can encourage sediment organic matter retention and hyporheic anoxia due

95

to increased heterotrophic respiration and prolonged contact time with denitrifying bacteria

96

[19,35,36]. Further links have also been made between restoration activity, uptake lengths [37], and

97

increased N ion retention capacities, which can result in nutrient reductions further downstream

98

[16,38]. Due to the need for greater understanding of N biogeochemical processes following river

99

restoration, the aim of this study was to determine how restoration of urban streams influences patch-

100

scale N dynamics at the sediment-water interface. We hypothesized that urban river restoration

101

should affect N uptake across the sediment-water interface. This was achieved through the use of a

102

sediment-water interface assay to quantify NH4+and NO3 fluxes, defined as either uptake from the

103

water column into the sediment or regeneration from the sediment into the water column, in restored

104

and unrestored sites of tributaries of the River Thames, Greater London, UK.

105
106

Material and Methods

107

Study area
5
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108

Five paired restored and unrestored sites from urban tributaries of the River Thames in Greater

109

London were selected from the River Restoration Centre database (Fig 1; Table 1). These sites,

110

used in previous research [39], comprised 25 meter long reaches which varied in terms of urban

111

cover, land use and restoration approaches, [39]. On the river Brent and Wandle the restored reach

112

was downstream, whereas on the Pool, Ravensbourne, and Hogsmill the restored reach was

113

upstream. In all the study rivers, the reaches examined were approximately 50 – 250m apart.

114

Hydrogeomorphological features were characterized by low gradient and shallow beds (<0.5 m),

115

non-turbulent flows and underlying geology dominated by chalk and/or sandstone. Land use was

116

predominantly urban, owing to high density housing within each catchment boundary. Historic

117

channel straightening, culverting, and industrial activities (i.e., mills) had previously led to concerns

118

over flooding, contamination, and functional connectivity across these river networks [39,40].

119
120

Restoration efforts within the study rivers (Ravensbourne, Pool, Wandle, Hogsmill, and Brent) have

121

primarily focused on restoring heterogeneous flows, hydrological connectivity, and habitat

122

biodiversity (Table 1). Additional re-meandering structures have been engineered at the Pool to

123

mitigate against the effects of historic gas work contamination [39]. The Wandle is of particular note,

124

where the implementation of inadequate fish passages and barriers have impeded longitudinal

125

connectivity [41]. Combined with storm water inputs from sewage works, this has triggered sediment

126

deposition, nutrient loading, and oxygen depletion [41]. In response, restoration efforts have been

127

made to counteract problems associated with weirs and concrete beds by re-naturalizing flows. At

128

the Brent, flood and pollution preventative approaches have been taken to deploy willow poles and

129

re-cycle ground concrete to generate riffle pools and encourage habitat stabilization. The creation of

130

backwaters has led to the succession of new habitats, acting as a buffer zone during pollution and

131

flood events [42].

132
133

NH4+ and NO3- flux assays

134

At each reach during four sampling events in spring 2016 (March-May), 20 random patches were

135

selected and 10 mL of fine surficial sediment (top 2 cm of stream bottom) was collected with a

6
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stainless-steel scoop. Ambient water samples (grab samples taken from the downstream end of

137

each reach) were also obtained at all sites, filtered (0.22 μm mixed cellulose ester membrane filters),

138

and transported back to the laboratory and stored at -20 oC. NH4+ and NO3- analysis was conducted

139

subsequently, using the method described below. Sediments collected from each random patch

140

were transferred into 50 mL tubes and mixed with 35 mL stream water (Fig 2). For NH4+ analysis,

141

2.5 mL water was extracted (T=0), and again after 3 (T=3) and 10 minutes (T=10). We equated the

142

initial 0-3minute flux to physical disturbance events (e.g., sediments disturbed by a rising flood flows).

143

The 3-10-minute flux was then equated to a biogeochemical flux which could mimic the movement

144

of N between the water column and sediment layers due to biogeochemical processes. Based on a

145

pilot study (http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/r2tt9gxkt2.1#file-56895ff4-2cd6-4326-9180-a749a9f98659),

146

our 2 sampling periods reflected the time required for sediment particles to settle (T=0-3min) and

147

where water temperature would not be affected by air temperature (e.g., reflecting temperature

148

effects on biogeochemical processes; T=3-10 min). The 2.5 mL water samples for NH4+ analysis

149

were added to 10 mL working reagent (containing 2 l borate buffer, 10 mL sodium sulphite, and 100

150

mL ortho-phthalaldehyde solution) in a separate vial and analysed using fluorometric methods [43].

151

An additional 7.5 mL water sample was filtered (0.22 μm mixed cellulose ester membrane filters),

152

transported back to the laboratory and stored at -20 oC. Subsequently, samples were thawed and

153

NO3- concentrations determined using ion chromatography. Due to the field-based nature of these

154

assays, a few samples were not suitable for analysis, resulting in 12-20 replicates per reach with a

155

final sample size of 158 successful assays completed.

156
157

Sediment analysis

158

Sediment grain size analysis was carried out across all sites. Distributions were determined from 5

159

separate 10 g benthic sediment subsamples collected from both the restored and unrestored

160

reaches of the study streams. Samples were dried (>24 hours at 60 oC), weighed and sieved to

161

separate coarse (>1 mm) and fine sediment (<1 mm). Sediment was dispersed into a Malvern

162

Mastersizer 2000 granulometer and examined for average particle size. This procedure was

7
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repeated three times for each subsample. Samples were classified as either sand (0.063-2 mm), silt

164

(0.004-0.063 mm), or clay (<0.004 mm).

165
166

After measuring N fluxes, sediment samples were mixed with 10 mL methanol for 1 minute and left

167

in the dark for an hour to extract Chl-a. A 1.5 mL of the supernatant was transferred into an eppendorf

168

tube and centrifuged for one minute at 3000 rpm. The absorbance of the sample was measured at

169

665 and 750 mm Abs to account for Chl-a extracted and background turbidity [44]. Chl-a

170

concentrations were calculated and expressed as µg Chl-a g-1 dry weight using the following

171

equation:
13.9 [𝐴𝐵𝑆665 − 𝐴𝐵𝑆750 ] ∗ 𝑣𝑜𝑙 𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 (𝑚𝐿)
𝑆𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑔)

172
173
174

For % total organic matter (TOM) sediment samples used for the Chl-a measurement were dried in

175

an oven at 60 oC for 24 hours. Samples were subsequently transferred into crucibles and weighed

176

prior to and after ashing at 550 oC for 6 hours. TOM was measured as a percentage of weight loss

177

on ignition, and did not include the TOM associated with the extracted Chl-a.

178
179

Data analysis

180

N fluxes were derived from the following equation:

181

[𝑁2 ] − [𝑁1 ]
𝐴 ∗ [𝑡2 − 𝑡1 ]

182

where N2 and N 1 refers to the NH4+ and NO3- concentrations at t2 and t1, respectively; A is the surface

183

area of the sediment surface (m2) and t2 –t1= the time (sec) between the subsequent (t2) and previous

184

(t1) water samples. NH4+ and NO3- fluxes are expressed as µg N / (m-2 * sec). A positive flux indicates

185

the movement of N from the sediment into overlying waters and a negative flux defines the movement

186

of N from overlying waters into the sediment.

187
188

Average NH4+ and NO3- concentrations and fluxes, Chl-a concentrations, and % TOM were compared

189

between restored and unrestored sites on each river and between rivers using a 2-way ANOVA on

8
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190

ranks followed by a Tukey’s post-hoc test due to the lack of normality and non-equal variance in our

191

datasets. Regression analyses were used to determine relationships between N water

192

concentrations, Chl-a, % TOM and N fluxes. All statistics were performed using SigmaPlot 14.0.

193
194

Results

195

N water concentrations

196

NH4+ concentrations were highly variable across rivers (Table 2). Average concentrations at restored

197

sites ranged from 36 μg L-1 to 731.7 μg L-1 and at unrestored sites from 28.0 μg L-1 to 290.5 μg L-1.

198

However site-specific ranges were much greater, 8.3 μg L-1 to 1022 μg L-1 (Table 2). Concentrations

199

were significantly different amongst rivers (F4,171=75.80; p<0.001), and significantly greater at

200

restored reaches (F4,171=28.26; p<0.001). There was also a significant interaction between river and

201

restoration (F1,171=18.65; p<0.001), although this was mainly due to the elevated concentrations at

202

the Brent.

203
204

Average NO3- site concentrations at restored sites ranged from 9.6 mg L-1 to 23.7 mg L-1 whilst those

205

at unrestored sites ranged from 9.6 mg L-1 to 26.4 mg L-1 (Table 2). NO3- concentrations differed

206

significantly between rivers (F4.170=282.94; p<0.001), but were not influenced by restoration

207

(F1.170=2.71; p=0.10). No significant interactions were found between rivers and restoration

208

(F1.170=2.34; p=0.06).

209
210

N flux across the sediment-water interface

211

Across the entire experiment both NH4+ and NO3- fluxes showed uptake and regeneration, and we

212

found no constant patterns in magnitude or direction amongst these measurements (Table 3, Fig 3

213

& 4). Average NH4+ fluxes for 0-3 minutes across all rivers ranged from -8.9 to 3.4 μg N m-2 sec-1,

214

and did not differ significantly (F4,158=1.25; p=0.29) (Fig 3a; Table 3). There were no significant

215

differences in 0-3 minutes NH4+ fluxes between restored and unrestored sites (F1,158=0.02; p=0.88)

9
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(Fig 3b). NH4+ fluxes for 3-10 minutes showed both uptake and regeneration (-7.1 to 7.5 μg N m-2

217

sec-1) and were significantly different (F4,158=3.20; p=0.015) (Fig 3a; Table 3). However, restoration

218

had no influence on 3-10 minutes fluxes (F1,158=0.42; p=0.52; Fig 3b).

219
220

NO3- fluxes for 0-3 minutes across all sites ranged from -33.6 to 97.8 μg N m-2 sec-1 (Table 3). (There

221

were significant differences between restored and unrestored sites, with uptake in the restored sites

222

and regeneration in the unrestored sites (F1,158=6.14; p=0.014; Fig 4b). However, there were no

223

differences among rivers (F4,158=1.1; p=0.36; Fig 4a; Table 3). Average NO3- fluxes for 3-10 minutes

224

across all sites ranged from -14.4 to 16.0 μg N m-2 sec-1 (Table 3), with no significant differences

225

found between restored and unrestored reaches (F1,158=0.28; p=0.60; Fig 4b; Table 3) or amongst

226

study rivers (F4,158=2.38; p=0.05; Fig 4a; Table 3).

227
228

Relationship between sediment grain size, Chl-a, % TOM and

229

flux

230

Sediment grain size amongst all sampling locations varied little and was predominantly sand (Table

231

4). Average Chl-a concentrations at restored sites ranged from 0.3 to 1.9 μg g-1, whilst those at

232

unrestored sites ranged from 0.4 to 0.7 μg g-1 (Table 4). There were significant differences for Chl-a

233

amongst rivers (F4,148=2.95; p=0.02), with the Wandle differing from the Hogsmill and Pool and there

234

was also a significant difference between the restored and unrestored reaches at the Wandle

235

(p=0.003) (Table 4). However, restoration did not have an overall effect on Chl-a concentrations

236

between restored and unrestored reaches (F1,148=2.52; p=0.12). Average % TOM ranged from 18.54

237

to 30.83 % across restored and unrestored reaches (Table 4), but did not differ significantly amongst

238

rivers (F4,158=2.22; p=0.070). However, % TOM was also significantly higher at the restored

239

compared to unrestored site on the Wandle, and at the unrestored site compared to the restored site

240

on the Pool, but not between the two reaches from the other rivers (Table 4, F4,158=0.80; p=0.37).

10
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241

Across our regression analyses, there were no significant relationships found between N water

242

concentrations, % TOM and Chl-a to either NH4+ and NO3- fluxes associated with disturbance or

243

biogeochemical activity (i.e., R2<0.03; p>0.05).

244
245

Discussion

246

Results from this study indicate that restoration in these streams had no consistent overall effect on

247

NH4+ and NO3- uptake or regeneration rates from sediments in our experimental setups (Fig 3 and 4;

248

Table 3). This may not be surprising given the highly urban nature of London rivers, in which nutrient

249

loading and sediment N saturation are likely to be offsetting any N removal associated with

250

restoration [3,18], and also due to the varied nature of restoration actions take in each river (Table

251

1). However, our uptake values are in line with those reported across a range of stream types for

252

NH4+ flux [14,45] and NO3- flux [14,16,46]. Furthermore, our values are similar to those seen in urban

253

systems [11,14,14,47] and restored sites [48,49]. Much like the “field of dreams” hypothesis [40],

254

(i.e. the assertion that habitat enhancement will improve biotic integrity [32,50] in-channel restoration

255

measures focused on improving habitat and flow might be expected to accrue additional benefits

256

associated with overall N dynamics (e.g., metabolism, assimilation and transport). This could be the

257

case at restored reaches of the Ravensbourne, Pool, Wandle and Hogsmill where in-stream berms

258

and cobbles have been deployed to re-naturalize flows (Table 1), which may simultaneously

259

stimulate sediment deposition and facilitate N assimilation. Given the extent of N loading among the

260

study rivers, coupled with the varying timescales over which ecological and chemical indices respond

261

to restoration, it is not surprising that we had equivocal results. This is further supported by previous

262

studies, which have found variable responses of restoration on N dynamics [39,51,52]. In our study

263

there was insufficient evidence to suggest that restoration is leading to improvements in either water

264

quality (Table 2) or N flux (Fig 3 and 4, Table 3). Even for projects where ecological characteristics

265

may positively respond to reach-scale restoration, it is likely that poor water quality throughout

266

catchments may impinge upon any significant improvements; conditions which we feel account for

267

the results in this study. However, whilst our observation of a lack of a “restoration effect” was

11
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consistent, a caveat is that the results come from 5 unique streams in urban London, with data

269

collected at the patch scale.

270
271

Across all the study sites, restoration practices did not lead to significant reductions in NH4+ or NO3-

272

concentrations (Table 3). NH4+ concentrations varied widely across sites, aligning with previously

273

reported values observed in London tributaries [23,24]. This highlights the heavily impacted nature

274

of London rivers upon which multiple stressors are acting. In contrast, NO3- concentrations differed

275

significantly from previous studies, highlighting a ~50% rise in concentrations >20 mg L-1 at the

276

Wandle and Hogsmill, and a concentration decrease of a similar magnitude at the Brent (Fig 3).

277

These concentrations are comparable to previously reported values along the Thames catchment

278

[21,53]; these are often lower than other urban rivers of Europe which can exceed 100 mg L-1 [54,55].

279

Higher concentrations of NO3- versus NH4+ were observed across all sites, which may be attributed

280

to nitrification processes occurring in-stream and uptake distances that are shorter for NH4+ than

281

NO3- [16,30,56]. Previous links have been made between inorganic N inputs in headwater streams

282

and rapid N removal which highlights the potential for removal or transformation across small

283

temporal and spatial scales [57]. However, this is not the case in London streams, and is likely to be

284

due to N sediment saturation and continuous pollution loading [1].

285
286

Initially, we were surprised that overlying NH4 and NO3- concentrations did not correspond with

287

uptake or regeneration fluxes. Several studies have reported positive relationships between N

288

concentrations and uptake in urban streams resulting from restoration activities [15,16,33,37,46].

289

However, this differs from other studies which highlight the role of biogeochemical transformations

290

in triggering NO3- reduction to NH4+ and N2 in anaerobic sediments [29,58]. The highly urban nature

291

of our study streams, combined with potential N removal and transformations (ammonification,

292

nitrification and denitrification) across the sediment-water interface, may explain these differences.

293

This is supported by previous studies which have identified that urban cover >20 % can hinder

294

stream responses to restoration [3,39]. Percent urban cover at sites used for this study far exceed

295

these values, ranging from 47-69 % (Table 1). Increases in N concentration can further reduce the
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capacity of streams to retain and transform N inputs, leading to a reduction in biotic uptake and

297

denitrification [18,56]. This supports a lack of relationship observed between Chl-a and N flux, which

298

differs from other studies linking Chl-a to N concentrations, % TOM and suspended sediments [21].

299

Significant NO3-uptake rates were recorded at the Ravensbourne, Hogsmill and Brent following

300

physical disturbances (e.g., 0-3 minutes treatment). This may be attributed to NO3- uptake and

301

assimilation following disturbances [25,37,59,60]. However, no significant relationship was observed

302

for the biogeochemical flux, thus it is difficult to determine any restoration success related to N

303

dynamics. Biogeochemical processing of flux between N dynamic and ambient water warrants

304

further research, specifically looking at nutrient uptake limitations and the relationship between N

305

supply and biological demand [61].

306
307

Our approach using N flux assay in small chambers focuses on processes which occur at the

308

sediment-water interface. This approach may provide an appropriate scale for evaluating a wide

309

range of restoration practices which occur in urban rivers because of its patch-scale focus. It is

310

important to acknowledge that there are limitations to this approach, as it is difficult to extrapolate to

311

reach-scale N flux, which are more commonly reported in the literature [11]. This method is easier

312

and affordable to implement compared to catchment- and reach-scale methods, which require long-

313

term synoptic monitoring or tracer techniques [18,45,56,62]. However, comparison with other

314

research projects reporting spiralling is not straightforward. Therefore, methods for adapting our

315

approach to allow for upscaling to evaluate impacts to downstream systems needs further

316

development. In addition, experiments to evaluate temporal changes between physical and

317

biological processes, especially related to potential temperature-mediated effects, are required.

318

Despite these issues, our results do provide evidence to show that river restoration in highly urban

319

streams is unlikely to support predictable changes in N dynamics without greater understanding of

320

site-specific factors which affect disturbance and biogeochemical-associated flux [48,62].

321
322

Future management approaches
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323

Reach-scale restoration did not influence N flux across the sediment-water interface at our study

324

sites. This should not necessarily be perceived as a restoration failure, but an opportunity to examine

325

restoration responses across different spatial and temporal scales. Given the small size of restored

326

reaches within this study and urban catchments which experience a myriad of multiple stressors

327

[2,3,5,8], it is perhaps not surprising that no significant N-specific benefits were accrued. In

328

combination with the delayed response of pollutants to restoration, these highlight the need for larger

329

scale restoration studies to be undertaken over prolonged timescales. Whilst many projects examine

330

the fate of accumulated N in middle and downstream reaches [14,18,63], few focus on targeting N

331

inputs in headwater streams [56,59]. Headwater reaches are highly susceptible to nutrient loading

332

from urban land, therefore restoration could provide widespread potential to mitigate against

333

eutrophication associated with N loading [27,29] . Selecting restoration sites in headwaters based

334

on optimal dimensions between area, size, discharge and velocity can positively influence uptake N

335

metrics [64]. This will help to create a buffer for downstream environments where an increasing urban

336

gradient is likely to reduce N removal capacity.

337
338

The range of restoration practices applied to our study sites did not produce consistent results,

339

therefore additional restoration practices could potentially improve the condition of these urban

340

rivers. For example, Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems [65] have the potential to remove N,

341

through the use of wetlands, swales, and attenuation ponds across sensitive catchment areas.

342

Stream daylighting is also increasingly being adopted as a restoration strategy to increase hyporheic

343

exchange and eliminate excess N in the presence of bioavailable carbon [66]. Integrating vegetative

344

structures can help to restore natural flow regime resulting from channelization, whilst combatting

345

problems associated with thermal stress [1,67]. Future restoration projects should seek to determine

346

how habitat alterations and hydrological regime can stimulate N uptake whilst building resilience to

347

disturbance events [34]. Irrespective of these management options, rivers in London and other

348

similar cities still have a legacy of widespread misconnections which are contributing to significant

349

amounts of effluent entering into these urban rivers.

350
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351

Conclusions

352

This study sought to determine whether river restoration activities could influence N dynamics of

353

degraded rivers in London. This small-scale approach highlighted the dynamic nature of N

354

processing occurring within urban river reaches. Results highlighted that NH4+ concentrations were

355

significantly higher at restored sites than unrestored sites, whilst NO 3- concentrations did not differ

356

between reaches. Overall, restoration did not significantly alter NH4+ or NO3- fluxes. This suggests

357

that a synergy of geomorphic and biogeochemical processes, including natural and artificial stream

358

morphology, stream bed characteristics, availability of nutrients, and temperature are also likely to

359

be influencing N processing, which need further investigation.

360
361

There is a critical need to better understand the mechanisms controlling the inputs, processing and

362

transformations of NH4+ and NO3- into urban river systems. This is particularly true for the highly

363

urbanised system found in megacities like London, which far exceed impervious cover value

364

observed in other cities. Future research should focus on incorporating combined on-site outfall

365

identification work and tracer studies to determine the source, saturation concentrations and fate of

366

N. Supporting studies should examine other environmental variables which may be influencing flux

367

dynamics. Sediment-water nutrient interactions have historically been overlooked in restoration

368

studies in favour of aesthetic, hydrological and biological improvements. If the overall aim of river

369

restoration is to improve ecosystem function, these factors should be considered as interacting

370

components to maximise the chance of ecosystem recovery and build resilience to future

371

perturbations.
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Figures

568
569

Fig 1. Study sites situated within Greater London, UK. Dots highlight the locations of each

570

of the five study rivers, Ravensbourne, Pool, Wandle, Hogsmill and Brent.

571
572

Fig 2. Experimental flux chambers: 10 mL sediment from the benthic zone were randomly

573

collected, transferred into separate 50 mL falcon tubes and mixed with 35 mL stream water.

574

For N samples, 10 mL water (2.5 mL for NH4+ and 7.5 mL for NO3- analysis) was extracted

575

after the sediment had settled (T=0 minutes), and after both 3 (T=3 minutes) and 10 minutes

576

(T=10 minutes). The initial 0-3 minutes flux represented a “physical” disturbance event, while

577

the 3-10 minutes flux reflected a “biogeochemical” flux.

578
579

Fig 3. Average NH4+ fluxes (μg N m-2 sec-1) among (a) the study rivers (restored and

580

unrestored combined) and between (b) the combined restored and unrestored reaches from

581

all London rivers. Columns represent average values (N = 12-20) + one standard error. Both

582

physical disturbance (T=0-3 minutes) and biogeochemical activity (T=3-10 minutes) are

583

presented in each panel. There was no significance different between river NH4+ fluxes over

584

the 0-3 minutes period, nor between restored or unrestored reaches at both 0-3 and 3 -10

585

minutes. Rivers with different letters show significant differences in fluxes over the 3 -10

586

minutes. Positive flux values represent uptake/removal of nutrients from the water column

587

and negative flux values represent release of nutrients from the sediment (regeneration).

588
589

Fig 4. Average NO3- fluxes (μg N m-2 sec-1) among a) the study rivers (restored and

590

unrestored combined) and between (b) the combined restored and unrestored reaches from

591

all London rivers. Columns represent average values (N = 12-20) + one standard error. Both

592

physical disturbance (T=0-3 minutes) and biogeochemical activity (T=3-10 minutes) are
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presented in each panel. There was no significant difference in NO3- fluxes between rivers.

594

However, there was a significant regeneration of NO3- from sediment in unrestored sites

595

over the 0-3 minutes period, but not difference between fluxes at 3 -10 minutes. Positive flux

596

values represent uptake/removal of nutrients from the water column and negative flux values

597

represent release of nutrients from the sediment (regeneration).

598

.
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Table 1. Characteristics of restoration among the study rivers, including total river length (km), % urban (total urban land cover for the study
river catchment), restoration project with completion year of the project in parenthesis. Data for this table are from Smith and Chadwick [39].

River

Site

River

% Urban

Urban pressures

Restoration

51

Channelization &

Re-meandering through parks

Length
Ravensbourne

Ladywell Fields

18

(2008)
Pool

culverting
Bell Green

5

57

culverting, vegetation &

(2012)
Wandle

fish loss
Carshalton

14

47

(2015)
Hogsmill

Green Lane

10

39

Impoundment, weirs,

Lowering of weir & shortening fish

low flow & oxygen levels

passages

Fish pass obstructions,

Weir removals, creation of pools &

weirs & sewage

riffles, channel narrowing

Impoundments & habitat

Recycling of concrete, re-

degradation

meandering & creation of

(2014)
Brent

berms & redirecting flows

Tokyngton Park

29

69

(2003)

backwaters
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Table 2. A summary of ranges and averages (N=20) of stream water NH4+ (μg L-) and NO3- (mg L-1) concentrations in restored

and unrestored

reaches of London rivers during the spring months of 2016. Values in parenthesis are one standard error. Significant differences between
restored and unrestored reaches are in bold; difference among rivers are indicated by letter groupings.

River

Restoration

NH4+ range

NH4+ average

NO3- range

NO3- average

Ravensbourne

Restored

37.3-438.8

146.3a (33.7)

6.6-15.6

12.4a (0.7)

Unrestored

38.0-406.8

151.0a (32.2)

8.8-17.0

12.5a (0.7)

Restored

53.7-536.8

141.3a,b (24.0)

7.7-16.3

13.0b (0.5)

Unrestored

53.5-266.9

115.0a,b (11.8)

8.4-15.2

12.6b (0.5)

Restored

8.3-103.5

36.0c (6.1)

16.5-27.7

23.7a,b (0.7)

Unrestored

11.3-103.2

28.0c (4.8)

24.3-29.3

26.4a,b (0.3)

Restored

47.9-146.3

79.5b,c (7.4)

14.3-28.2

22.7a,b (0.6)

Unrestored

31.1-106.2

56.5b,c (5.4)

21.2-26.9

23.3a,b (0.3)

Restored

241.8-1022

731.7d (84.3)

7.3-15.3

9.6a,b (0.6)

Unrestored

202.0-471.0

290.5d (21.8)

6.3-13.6

9.6a,b (0.7)

Pool

Wandle

Hogsmill

Brent
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Table 3. A summary of N flux averages (μg N m-2 sec-1) of site-specific measurement (N=12-20). Values in parenthesis are one standard
error. Significant differences between restored and unrestored reaches are in bold. Positive flux values represent uptake/removal of
nutrients from the water column and negative flux values represent release of nutrients from the sediment (regeneration). Uptake is shaded
brown and regeneration is shade blue. Overall, there were no constant patterns in the magnitude or direction of flux among all
measurements.
River

Restoration

0-3 min NH4+ flux

3-10 min NH4+ flux

0-3 min NO3- flux

3-10 min NO3- flux

Ravensbourne

Restored

-8.9 (5.9)

2.2 (1.4)

-32.6 (24.1)

16.0 (5.6)

Unrestored

-1.9 (4.7)

7.5 (5.8)

-9.3 (21.7)

1.6 (5.6)

Restored

1.0 (2.1)

1.0 (0.6)

28.4 (28.1)

-13.5 (6.8)

Unrestored

-6.3 (5.4)

-7.1 (5.0)

6.7 (28.8)

5.2 (4.9)

Restored

3.3 (1.3)

1.6 (0.8)

0.3 (34.8)

-4.8 (7.1)

Unrestored

0.5 (1.6)

1.5 (0.3)

54.6 (40.8)

4.9 (9.1)

Restored

-2.9 (2.8)

0.2 (0.9)

-20.9 (19.2)

14.8 (8.0)

Unrestored

-5.4 (3.2)

1.5 (0.9)

97.7 (44.8)

-2.6 (5.1)

Restored

-1.7 (6.7)

5.0 (2.3)

-33.6 (19.0)

-6.4 (3.2)

Unrestored

2.0 (4.0)

2.0 (1.2)

37.0 (22.4)

-14.4 (7.2)

Pool

Wandle

Hogsmill

Brent
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Table 4. A summary of the average (N= 12 – 20) sediment grain size, Chl-a, and percentage total organic matter. Values in parenthesis are
one standard error. Significant differences between restored and unrestored reaches are in bold; difference among rivers are indicated by
letter groupings.

River

Ravensbourne

Pool

Wandle

Hogsmill

Brent

Reach

Sediment grain size

Chl-a

Total organic matter

(% sand)

(µg g1)

(%)

Restored

93 (0.4)

0.6a,b (0.1)

20.6 (1.7)

Unrestored

94 (0.6)

0.5a,b (0.1)

19.4 (2.2)

Restored

96 (0.2)

0.3a (0.1)

18.5 (2.2)

Unrestored

96 (0.6)

0.6a (0.1)

26.6 (2.8)

Restored

91 (0.6)

1.9b (0.9)

30.8 (4.5)

Unrestored

97 (0.1)

0.7b (0.2)

21.1 (2.4)

Restored

92 (1.0)

0.6a (0.1)

27.1 (2.6)

Unrestored

93 (0.1)

0.4a (0.1)

27.0 (1.5)

Restored

96 (0.3)

0.8a,b (0.2)

28.4 (3.8)

Unrestored

98 (0.2)

0.4a,b (0.1)

23.5 (2.7)
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